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\Eig.2JTheDouble for the leg hold .

W1 RESTLINO Is the classic form of

physical culture. In both senses

of tho word, because It Is tho
natural oxerc'lse.
Nearly all animals wrcstlo In

nome way or other. Children Intuitively
learn to toss ono another nbout almost hb

Boon as they gain their first legs. It

accelerates their blood, gives their muscles
play," and( makes them grow nnd grow
¦strong. Because It Is a natural exercise,
the andeute, who were but grown chil¬
dren In many ways, practiced It assidu¬

ously. Tho Grekes and Romans were not

alone noted as wrestling peoples; the bar¬

barians of tho North and East were ex¬

ceedingly skilful at the bout.
The proof that this is the most power¬

ful and best all-round exercise Is found In

tho fact that tho wrestler has been a fa¬
vorite subject of painter and sculptor
elnco the days of the Grecians. Art rec¬

ognizes that ho who Is a good wrestler can
have none other than a well proportioned
body mid glowing health. For a mau

cannot wrestle without bringing every

part of his body into active service, and
therein lies the secret of correot propor¬
tion, porfect health and Ideal physical cul¬
ture.
For purposes of physical culture take up

Wrestling moderately. Remember that the
object Is exercise, not a fall, aud curb any
tendency to going In too violently and
Ithereby overdoing a good thing.

Take It Up Moderately.
Yoi; will not bo exerclsln« long before

you will discover that wresUln»^iot only
builds up muscles and gives grace, but
that the Incidental squeezing produces a

massage effoct. which puts the skin In the
pink of condition; that the eye and mind
are sharpened; that it tends to perfect
control of the entire body; and thnt, a» a

means of self-defense. It Is Invaluable.
And because you realize all those tilings,
you will givo very little or no thought to

pcraped elbows and knees, or other minor
discomforts.
At tho present time the most popular

form of wrestling In America Is that
Known as catch-as-cntch-can. It Is all
that tho name Implies; It Is fair to change

holde as often ne desired and all holds are

fair.
Catch-as-catch-can le largely ln favor,

because It te the most active and the most
natural Rtyle of wrestling, owing to the
latitude allowed In holes. For the rea¬

son, It Is perhaps somewhat better as an

all-round exercise than any of the other
three well-known forms.Geco-Roman,
Cumberland and Northumberland and Cor¬
nish.
Beginners should piy no attention to

rules governing tho length of bouts and
rest periods. Blroply wrestle until tired
and resume nnuln after a breathing spell.
It you «till feel like it.

It Is well, also, not to carry any too
violent hold to Its ultimate Issue. If you
secure one and thereby got your opponent
ln your power, count It a point ln your
favor, release him, end begin over again.
Dress for the exercise In an athletic

shirt, old loose trousers, and tennis ehoes
or ordinary rubber slippers. Re-member
that the exercise can be taken In a room

or ln the back yard of the home, as well
.as ln a gymnasium on a mat. If the
bout Is held m a room, be sure to have
the windows wide open while exercising.
The following are four of the oftenest

employed holds In catch-ae-catch-can.
From a little study of them, the beginner
can evolve many holds of his own.

The Referee's Hold.
In catch-as-catch-oan the bout may be

started with any one of the thousand and
one holds permissible In this style of
wrestling. Professionals, however, gen¬
erally waslo so much time trylDg for a
hold that it Is now customary for the ref¬
eree to order to tako what ln known as

the referee's hold. In wrestling for ex¬

orcise, it Is well to start In this way, for
the average man hasn't nil day before
him for muscular recreation.
To gain this position, each wrestler

bends until his back almost forms a right
angle with his legs. Then he places the
left (or the right) hand firmly on the
back of his opponent's neck, while his
right hand grasps the opponent's left arm
at the elbow, the thumbs resting on the

FlC.t. TO PREVENT ? ROLL. FRO/A THE BRIDGE

,FIG. 3. THE HAMMER LOCK AMD CATCH HOLD.

FIG. 1 THE RE THREE'S HOLD.j

lower part of the bleep. In general, the
feet are firmly planted about three feet

apart, with one Bllghtly In advance, eo

that they will give a broad base In up¬

right work. The-body and hips are its

far away from the opponent as possible,
bo that he will not be able to reaoh with

ease any part of the body for a hold.
But don't keep so far away that you

are likely to lose your balance during tho
attempts of yourself or your opponent
to secure a fresh hold,

The Double for Leg Hold.
'As the name of this stylo of wrestling

Implies, It Is allowable to go from the ref¬
eree's hold to any other, all of whloh
have tho common end to' boar tho oppo¬
nent to the floor and place him square on

his back on both shoulders.
A hold that often follows Is the double

for leg hold, which Is socurod as followre:
"Whllo oach wrestler, from the referee's

hold, Is keenly watching and endeavoring
to pull the other up to him, ono of them,
thinking that he sees an opening that
may prove to his advantage, breaks the
opponent's hold on the arm back of the
Latter's head by lifting the, elbow of that
arm back and. up and over his head. At
tho samo time the aggressor reaches with
the other hand for tho opponent's leg and
grabs It about halt way between knee and
trunk. If this band happens to be the
right, then the opponent's left leg la
grabbed; If tho left hand, the right Is se¬
cured.
To protect hrmsolf, the wrestler at¬

tacked puts his logs forward, pushes In
hard on the agrossor's shoulder and re¬

taliates by nlso securing tho leg hold.
The position Is fully Illustrated In Fig¬

ure 2, In this position tho left bands
.were around the necks; consequently, the
legs are held by the right hands.

The Hammer Lock and Catch Hold.
The former hold generally results In

one or the wrestlers being brought to the
floor, stomach downward, after more or

less dancing about. Then Is the timo
to secure the hammer lock and catch
hold, In order to turn him over on his

back, preparatory to getting both shoul-i
dere on the mat
As soon as they reach the floor, th·*

aggressor clasps one arm aroand the
other's waist, who makes steady efforts:
to riso. Then the aggressor, who Is on

his knees at the opponent's side, dives hla
head Into the other's armpit, grabs the
opponent's hand at tho wrist and brings
it up on his back. Holding the hand
there, the aggressor, first securing a firm
hold on the opponent's crotch, lifts ah of
tho opponent's body, «oxoopt head, and
shoulders, from tha floor and rolls him
over on his back until both shoulders
touch tho floor.
To prevent a fall, tho opponent tries to

squirm around on. his stomach and, by
dragging himself about on his neck, causa
the aggressor to loosen his hold. But
onco tho aggressor firmly secures the
hold, ho will conquer sooner or later, for
no man will care to try very much to
{urn on his atomaoh when one of his
arms is being pulled gently but steadily
ln the opposite dlre«3tlon.
Figure S shows how this hold works. !

To Prevent a Roll From the Bridge,
By some means or othor, the aggressori

has almost rolled the opponent ovor ori
his back and one shoulder, The ????-'
nent, realizing his danger, clears tho.
shoulder of the mat by supporting, or.
bridging, the body on his head and feet,
the legs being bent at the knees. This
position gained, he eases himself by put¬
ting one shoulder on the floor, at tho
same time trying to turn right side up
ln the direction of the lowered shoulder.
The aggressor, ln his fight to retain

his ground, from his position al tho siilo
of his opponent, secures a crotch hold,
with the flat of tho hand resting on the
small of the opponent's back. At the
same timo with his free hand he grasps,
the opponent's arm that Is off the floor,
near tho shouldor (Figure 4.) By bear¬
ing down both on tlio arm and the crotch,
tho aggressor prevents his opponent's
rolling and eventually exhauts him, when
he drops to the mat.

This Is a fine hold to test powors of
endurance. Professionals can often main¬
tain It for many minutes.

(Copyright, 1903, by Anthony Barker.)

Our Warship Construction is Being Strengthened TO_-

Carry HeavierGuns
¡(Special Correspondence to The Tlmes-

Dlspatch.)
BOSTON, May 16..It Is an old com¬

plaint against American men-of-war that
they are overloaded with more gunB and
¡heavier guns than they ought to carry.
This was the crltltlsm launched by Brit¬
ish officers agulnst the wooden frigate
Constitution In the yours before the War
nf 1812. Now It Is heard again ngalnet
the steel ships of our battle line, and the

recent development of some weakness In
Ihe gun dock of the Maine Is eagerly hail¬
ed as proof that this criticism Is a just
ono.that tho hulls of our warships are

pot strong enough for the weight and
Btress which they must bear.
As a matter of fact such mishaps as

that to tho Maino nre extremely rare In
the United States naval service.more
rare, perhaps, In that servlco than In any
other In the world. Tho fleet which
boasts the Oregon has not been plagued
by weaklings.

ADVANCE SINCE SANTIAGO.
Slnco tho battio of Santiago a wonder,

ful advance has been wrought in the pow-
pr of American naval guns. Take the

? 2-Inch 45-ton rifle, for Instance. Five

years «go this weapon, with the powder
then In use, sent Its projectile rushing
out of the grim muzzle at a velocity cqunl
to 2,100 feet a second, and with a muzzle
energy to equal to 2C.0OO foot tons.that
Is, tlio energy developed by dropping 20,-
000 Inns one foot. But the Improved
3 2-lnoh rifle, like that with which our lat¬

est bnttle-shlps nre nrmed, given Its pro-

Joetllo a velocity of 2,800 foot seconds nt

the muzzle of the gun, nnd develops tho

enormous muzzle energy of 40,000. This
new weapon Ib longer nnd heavier, In-

Btoad of 45 it weighs 52 tons,

What Is true of tho grent 12-Inch rifle
Is true of the smnller but efficient six-Inch

gun which make up tho broadside battery

of tho latest battleships which wo have
commissioned. A six-Inch rifle, which

In 1898 weighed about five tons, now

weighs eight tons. Such a weapon was

then about IG feet In length. It Is now

25 feet. The muzzlo velocity of the 100-
pound projectile of a six-inch rifle ln 1898
wns equal to 2,000 feet a second, and Its
muzzlo energy to 2,700 foot tons. The
muzzle velocity of the new six-Inch Hile,
like that carried by the Maine and to bo
carried by the Now Jersey and Rhode Is¬
land no»v building at Fore Rlver-here In
Boston harbor, Is no less than 2,900 feet
a eecond, and Its muzzle energy no less
than 5,800 foot tons.
EPFECT OF SMOKELESS POWDER.
This Immensely enlarged power Is duo

not only to longer and better rifles but to
smokeless powder of a new composition
and of great strength. Of course, tho
naval designers and tho shipbuilders of
the country know that they are dealing
with a tremendous power In this new ar¬

tillery. The twlp battleships Rhode Is¬
land and Now Jersey will carry arma¬
ments even heavier than thnt of the
Maine.Indeed,the very heaviest arma¬
ments ever launched upon tho ocean. The
Maine hns four 12-Inch turret rifles and
10 six-Inch ln broadside. The New Jer-
Bey nnd Rhode Island will have the four
12-lnch nnd 12 of tho six-Inch rifles of
the earlier 6hlp, and then In place of the
other four six-inch rifles of the Maino
they will have eight eight-Inch guns.of
course very much more weighty and more

powerful. The projectile of a six-Inch
rifle weighs 100 pounds; the projectile
of an eight-Inch rifle, 250, Four of those
eight-Inch rifles In each of tho new ships
will bo contained In the novel superim¬
posed turrets mounted on tho two main
12-Inch turrets foro and aft.

In view of the difficulty with the Maine,
It may be Interesting to note the oxtraor-

dlnary precautions which Uncle Sam
taken In his newest ships to see that his
mighty guns are securely fastened to the
vessel that must bear them. Battleships
like the Rhode Islnnd nnd New Jersey aro
practically as well as theoretically float¬
ing forts and must furnish stnble and well
protected gun platforms. The heavy pro
tectlve deck, ? "turtleback" of nickel
steel, serves as the bomb, proof of tho
fort, but nlso as the subfoundatlon for
tho gun mounts. The novel superim¬
posed turrets, each contnlning two 12-Inch
and two eight-Inch rifles, riso from tho
main deck but turn upon a cylindrical
steel foundation whleli rests upon tha
protective deck. From the protective
deck also rise the barbettes, cylinders of
10-inch steel which protect tho turning
gear and ammunition hoists. The nmld-
shlps bnrbettes for tlio eight-inch rifles

deck Is of steel plate to begin with. Un¬
derneath at a distance of several inches
is fastened an extra plate. The interval
between the two pintes.tho deck plating
and the layer belo»v It.Is filled In solidly
with hard wood nnd bolted through again
and again, making an extraordinarily
heavy cushion. Then this thick deck be¬
neath the broadside guns Is supported by
stanchions, that Is to say, steel posts, by
steel knees, or by partial bulkheads nnd
brackets. Some of these steel stanch-
Ions which tie the gun foundation to the
protective dock are five and one-hair in¬
ches In diameter.
This brief description Is sufficient to

show the care that Is being taken at Foro
River to have tho guns of the Rhode Is¬
land and New Jersey give a good account
of themselves In nn emergency, and to
fall nolther in target practico nor ln the

em gun "goes off" is almost the strik¬
ing shock of a locomotive.
There are Ingenious devices to "take

up" the enormous recoil of one of these

high-power rifles. But even then the

shock transmitted to the deck on which
the great gun stands is a severe ono.

Something more is required to meet this
shock than mere massiveness of construc¬
tion. The materials thnt are to be work¬
ed into theso battleships must be of
flawless quality. Here ngnln tho govern¬
ment Insists upon precautions that seem

almost extravagant. Special inspectors
aro stationed at the works where tho
steel plates, beams, and so forth, are pro¬
duced, and nil this steel Is subjected to
both chemical 'and mechanic»! tests of
great severity. Indeed, so Important Is

unless It bears all these four. Even after
the steel has boen Inspected and approved
It may be rejected at the building or the

navy yards. Standard medium steel
must have a tensile strength of at least
60,000 pounds and hard steel of 76.0OO
pounds, and a.piece of steel eight Inches

long must etnnd an elongation of 25 per
cent, at rupturo. Steel rods from which,
rivets are m.ldo must be capable ot bend¬

ing ovor flat on themselves without show¬
ing any cracks or flaws on the outer Bur-

face. Castings for sterna, stern, posts,
turret tracks, and so on, weighing more

than 1,500 pounds, must be raised to a'

height of at least 10 feet and bo allowed
to fall fresly upon a concrete or macada¬
mized rond surface, while castings weigh-·
lng les than 1,500 and more thanJ.OOO
pounds must be let fall from a height of
not less than twelve fet. After the ma-«

terlal has passed this rough-and-ready;
teat, It must be suspended In chains "and.
hammered ell over with a heavy sledge¬
hammer," and the navy bok of Instruc¬
tions adds, almost Ironically, "No cracks,
flaws, detects or weaknea must appear
after suoli a treatment."

Us Wrote Pass on His Cuff
"Tho Raconteur" In the Newport News

Pally Proas says;
I^ewis, Arthur O..Poet, philosopher,

raconteur, bon vivant, art connoisseur,

editor, walking encyclopedia of Infor¬

mation relating to railway and steam¬
ship transportation, dramatic critic,
clubman, etc Born In England. Re¬

puted to be descended of royalty, but

lias never trlnd to borrow money on the
strength of It. Held several responsible
positions with various railroad companies'
before being appointed Southern passen¬
ger agent of the Baltimore and Ohio,
Knows more thoatrloal people than any
other man In Virginia, AVrltos for news¬

papers and gets pny for'lt. Founded and
.was elected llrst president of Bohemia,
In Norfolk. Herds with clubmon, no-tors,
Artiste and newspaper writers.· Doos not
believe tliat every day will be Sunday
byo and bye, and doesn't .Insist that
Bacon wrote Bhakespoare'a plays.
Has. an ear for muslo and a foot for

dancing. Doesn't sing, but will If some¬

body must anil the company Insists upon
It, rather than have trouble. Tells many
good stories ut the expense of the other

fellow, but acknowledges only one on

himself, to-wlt;
Happened to be In Alexander on an

occasion, many years ago. Had business
ln Danville, and seeing John S. Barbour,
president of the Virginia Midland, on the
streot, struck him for a pass. Railroad
president agreed, Inviting Lewis to give
him a card upon which to write out the
desired autograph. Lowls searched hla
pockets In vain. Harbour, becoming Im-

. patient, seized the edge of tho white cuff
protruding from the suppliantes ooat
sleeve and wrote across the linen: "Pass
Arthur G. Lewis to Danville. (Signad)
John 8. Barbour." Wrfen Lowls encoun¬
tered the conductor on the train and ex¬

hibited the cuff that functionary pro¬
ceeded to take It up. Lewis objected. The
conductor insisted that ho must have
something to show for the fare, und
the matter revolving Itself into a case of
"got-out-and-walk-or," the conductor got
tho cuff. He reluctantly surrendered the
cuff button«. "Huh." said tho conductor.
"Wrote the pass on your ouff because
there was nothing else convenient, eh?
ho hart written It on your shirt bosom
you'd havo to come out of that shirt,"

A TYPICAL BATTLESHIP WITHOUT 1I1CR SUPERSTRUCTURE!.

Drawing of tho Rhode Island Showing the Turtlobnok Protective Deck, Whloh ßorvoa as a Foundation for the Guns aiuLArroor.

ore sustained by bulkheads which rest
upon the protective» dock. Hut the most
massiva framework of the whole ship la
really that which upholds anil protects
the lingo eight and twelvo-lnch rifles In
their circling turrets.

AltE WELL SUPPORTED.
So, ulso with tho broadside gwrs of tho

Ithoüo Island and New Jorsey. Thoy are

lighter weapons, it Is true.lOO-pounderti
of six Inches thick. The deck beneath
thorn, to which the gun mounts nre ut-
tttched, le powerfully etrensthened, Thla

sterner work of actual war. Since the
new Maine, developed a weakness Ihe Bu¬
reau of Construction aud Repair has tak¬
en stops to see that adequato strength is

provided to withstand the recoil of thu

new guns, and it Is worthy of noto that
tho cruiser ßoa .Moine», now being com¬

pieteti In.ilio sumo yard, accurately meets
theso latest rpcuilromoute; Naval de¬
signers nnd shipbuilders realize now per¬
fectly well that the slioik to which II

¦»hip's Btructuro lä exposed when a mud-

this Inspection regardod that tlio Navy

Department Issues u.book of generul in-

stwictlona. for Its Inspectora und others
(loncerncd, mid tlie.su Instructions cuver

over twenty printed pages. Ruoli object
Piafle from uccupted material must bo
marked with four »epurato stamps.first,
tho stump of tho Inspector; second, the
stump of Ilio manufacturer, third, tho
Identification number, mui fourth, tho
regulation government ·'< titilli) nnd no

inulurlul la ulluwed to go Into u navy ship

The True Biographers.
No works of literature aro more worthy

the endorsement of the press than the

productions of thoeo authors who have

addressed themselves to the task of hu¬

manizing our Revolutionary heroes. Un¬

til this reform was undertaken In re¬

cent yoara by ¡reliable historians, the
average readers of .history and Die school
children of the land wero led to look
upon the fathers of the country as demi¬
gods and pooplo without fault. And to¬
day, the American boy Is educated to the
view that our first president was a super¬
human being, to whom temptation was

a stranger, and whose character as a man

was free from the Imperfections Of hu¬
man nature, Imbued with this view, he
luoks upon Washington not as an oxcm-

plar, the-virtues of whose great Ufa are to
lie emulated, but as a man of such su¬

pernatural powers, that ho Is to bo put
upon a pedestal and worshipped as un

Idol,
It cannot be out of order therefore for

tho press of tlio country to exort Its
encouraging luirrionca and fostering cure

tu behalf of those truo biographers who
have done nnd are doing such a splendid
work In breaking up the mythologlsts and
literary elimináis who seek to deprivo
the men of revolutionary times of ull
those human fallibilities which provo
them to have been members of the great
brotherhood of man. These fable tellers
do not allow tho patriots of by-gone times
to say nu unbecoming word, or do a sin¬
ful deed, or show the one touch of nature
Unit mukes ull tho world kin.
Foremost among these reformers wna

the lata Paul Leicester Ford, the possi¬
bilities of whose useful life wore cut off
in such nn untimely way. By careful
and painstaking work ho produced his
excellent book", "Thu True fleorge Wash¬
ington,", lu which he gives the hitter
day student tho nearest view of that
groat man that can possibly be obtained.
From him wo lem-? thuc our llrst Presi¬
dent was no speaker; that ho received
Invaluable assistance from his brilliant
si-i-n-tiiry, · Alexander Hamilton, In Hie»

preparation of Ills Stato papers;- that,
though a filial son to his mother; und
ono who fully measured up to tho re¬

quirements of the FJfth Commandment.
-the sentlmûutiillly lavished upon the rel¬
ations between the two, and her Inilu-
eiioo upo« lili» life, purtako more of 11«-

tlon than of the truth, and though
charged with incapacity to tell a He, he
never fulled to avail himself of tho
subtle arts of «nplomocy In his official
life, when occasion, demanded. But.
whilst. Mr. Ford makes those revelations
he also sets nt rest all of the assaults
upon Mr. Washington's private life, and
adds so many charming qualities and
traits that the soldier Is made greater t»
us, the statesman more lofty and the
man more lovable; and we more fully
appreciate his title to the proud position
given him ln Ufa by his associates, when
they admit Und that ho wns "first In
peace, first in war and first In tha
hearts of his countrymen."
Wo owe a like debt of gratitude to Mr,

Ford for rescuing the lovable qualities of
the many-sided Franklin from the Intel¬
lectual dishonesty of other editors. Mr.
Sydney Qeorgo Fisher assisted In this
work with his "True Benjamin Franklin,"
and performed a similar service' in tha
case of William Penn. Mr. Curtis has
rendered a faithful portrait of Thomas
Jefferson, and allows tho Immortal saga
of Monticello to speak to us In Ills own

way, and Mr, Theodore Roosevelt Is the
medium through »vliom Gouverneur Morris
tells us lie »vas a man of like passiona us

ourselves. And tho Invaluable contribu¬
tion to this Important work made by Mr.
"Woodrow Wilson In his "True American
Revolution" must not be overlooked.
These mid other writers have Identified

themselves) With this class of llteuururo
They are worthily engaged In expurgat¬
ing tho fulse and shallow fubles dealing
with the lives of tha fathers of thla coun¬

try und tlio events that muda them, great.
In tha course of time these "literary ar-

tlata" will have rescued nil our heroes.
They will have placed "the shadow boxes
of humanity" around their portraits. It
the press will commend this work and
stimulate It to further endeavor, It will
not stop till all of the great lights of
Revolutionary history will bo made, to
shine out for tho youth of this land In
their true character, and the school youth
will leurn they .were hot gods, but men,
and will derivo from a study of their live»
Inclination, Inspiration and resolution to
become manly men and to aclilev· lit
their uwn lives the best result· of pa*
triutto American citizenship.

PRO iPATRIA.
JBerryvillo, Vs., Marci» 23, 1W8. ¡


